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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”)

The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis, which has been prepared as of November 9, 2010, related to
the unaudited consolidated financial results of Silver Bear Resources Inc. (the “Company” or “Silver Bear”) for the
three and nine-month periods ended September 30, 2010, should be read in conjunction with the December 31, 2009
audited consolidated financial statements and related notes, prepared in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”). This discussion covers the three and nine-month periods ended
September 30, 2010. Other pertinent information about the Company is available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com
as well as on the Company’s website at www.silverbearresources.com. For the purpose of preparing our MD&A,
the Company considers the materiality of information. Information is considered material if: (i) such information
results in, or would reasonably be expected to result in, a significant effect in the market price or value of our shares;
(ii) there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would consider it important in making an
investment decision; or (iii) it would significantly alter the total mix of information available to investors. We evaluate
materiality with reference to all relevant circumstances. All dollar amounts are stated in Canadian dollars unless
otherwise indicated.
The following discussion contains forward-looking information that involves numerous risks and uncertainties.
Actual results of the Company could differ materially from those discussed in such forward-looking information as
a result of the risks and uncertainties faced by the Company, including those set forth in this MD&A under “ForwardLooking Information” and under “Risk Factors.”

OVERVIEW
The primary business of the Company is the evaluation, acquisition, exploration and development of precious metal
properties The Company has not yet earned revenue from operations and is considered to be in the exploration
stage. The Company’s principal asset is its 100%-owned Mangazeisky Project, located approximately 400 kilometres
north of Yakutsk in the Republic of Sakha, Yakutia, in the Russian Federation. The Company was granted the
exploration license for the Mangazeisky Project in September 2004 for an initial term of five years. On February 18,
2009, the Mangazeisky License was extended by the Federal Subsoil Use Agency in the Russian Federation
(“Rosnedra”) through December 31, 2011.

OUTLOOK
While Silver Bear continues to believe that the Mangazeisky Project hosts an attractive silver deposit with significant
potential, the Company is currently evaluating strategic alternatives available in an effort to maximize the return to
shareholders on Silver Bear’s remaining cash balance. Silver Bear has many strengths: a property with a significant
resource and further exploration potential; a strong Russian partner; an experienced management team; cash on
hand; and no debt. The challenges presented by the financial markets in 2009 and into 2010 have had a significant
impact on exploration stage companies, many of which are faced with challenges in accessing capital. Silver Bear
believes that the Company’s current assets are key in its pursuit of strategic alternatives which may include:
continued exploration/development of the Mangazeisky Project; a joint venture for the Mangazeisky Project; sale of
the Project; or a business combination or other strategic transaction with another mineral-focused company. Silver
Bear plans to spend approximately $0.4 million at Mangazeisky in the fourth quarter of 2010, in addition to $0.4
million in Corporate general and administrative costs.
Cumulatively, Silver Bear’s drilling and trenching programs have fulfilled its Mangazeisky license requirements
through the end of 2010. License requirments in 2011 will be met with a trenching program of 5,000 cubic metres at
a cost of approximately $1.6 million. Silver Bear will also apply for exploration license extension in 2011.
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Three and Nine-Month Periods Ended September 30, 2010, compared to Three and Nine-Month Periods
Ended September 30, 2009.
Revenues
As at September 30, 2010, the Company was in the exploration stage and therefore did not have revenues from
operations. Interest income for the nine-month period ended September 30, 2010, was $nil as compared to
$0.1 million for the period ended September 30, 2009, a decrease of $0.1 million. Interest income decreased due to
lower cash balances on hand and lower interest rates received on cash deposits. The Company has received refunds
of Value Added Tax (VAT) in the Russian Federation from prior periods of $1.3 million.
Interest income for the three-month period ended September 30, 2010 was $nil, unchanged from the three-month
period ended September 30, 2009. The Company has received confirmation of an additional VAT refund from prior
periods to be received of $0.8 million, and has recorded this amount as Other Income in the quarter, these funds
were received in November 2010.
Expenses

Exploration
For the nine-month period ended September 30, 2010, Silver Bear spent $1.2 million on exploration activities,
compared with $8.1 million during the same period in 2009. Costs associated with the Mangazeisky Project for the
period ended September 30, 2010 relate to the 2010 program as well as costs related to the Company’s Yakutsk
administrative office. Exploration expenses decreased when compared to the 2009 period as Silver Bear is focusing
on completing assessment and reconnaissance work in 2010, which requires fewer people and less equipment
compared to the prior period in which Silver Bear had completed a program of 12,373 metres of drilling and 15,067
cubic metres of trenching with higher costs associated with this program.
For the three-month period ended September 30, 2010, Silver Bear spent $0.3 million on exploration activities,
compared with $2.9 million during the same period in 2009. Exploration expenses decreased when compared to the
2009 period for the same reasons as noted above.

General and Administrative
General and administrative expenses for the nine-month period ended September 30, 2010 were $1.2 million,
compared with $1.9 million in the 2009 period. General and administrative expenses decreased primarily as a result
of a $0.3 million reduction in management salaries and a reduction of $0.4 million in other general and
administrative costs for the period ended September 30, 2010. The Company benefited from reduced overhead due
to the revised cost sharing agreement with New Gold Inc., as well as a reduction in travel.
General and administrative expenses for the three-month period ended September 30, 2010 were $0.4 million
(three-month period ended September 30, 2009 – $0.4 million). Management salaries for the three-month period
ended September 30, 2010 were $0.2 million (three-month period ended September 30, 2009 – $0.2 million). Other
general and administrative expenses for the three-month period ended September 30, 2010 were $0.2 million (three
month period ended September 30, 2009 – $0.2 million).

Non-Cash Items
Non-cash stock option compensation expense for the nine-month period ended September 30, 2010 was $0.1
million compared with $0.3 million for the period ended September 30, 2009. Stock option compensation expense
has decreased compared to 2009 as options became fully vested or had been surrendered.
Amortization expense for the nine-month period ended September 30, 2010 was $0.6 million (period ended
September 30, 2009 – $0.6 million). The foreign exchange loss for the period ended September 30, 2010 was $nil
(period ended September 30, 2009 – $0.6 million) as a result of the translation to Canadian dollars of the financial
results of consolidated foreign subsidiaries.
Amortization expense for the three-month period ended September 30, 2010 was $0.2 million, (three-month period
ended September 30, 2009 - $0.2 million). The foreign exchange loss for the three-month period ended September
30, 2010 was $nil (three-month period ended September 30, 2009 was $0.2 million) as a result of the translation to
Canadian dollars of the financial results of consolidated foreign subsidiaries.
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Net Loss
Silver Bear incurred a net loss for the nine-month period ended September 30, 2010 of $1.7 million, or $0.05 per
share. This compares to a loss of $11.4 million or $0.30 per share for the period ended September 30, 2009.
Exploration costs were $1.2 million in the period ended September 30, 2010 compared with $8.1 million in the period
ended September 30, 2009, as the Company reduced exploration expenditures to preserve cash. General and
administrative expenses for the period ended September 30, 2010 were $1.2 million compared with $1.9 million in
the prior period as the Company reduced corporate office and salary related costs. Non-cash items for the period
ended September 30, 2010 were $0.7 million compared with $1.5 million in the period ended September 30, 2009;
the reduction of $0.8 million is mainly a result of decreased stock-based compensation and foreign exchange
expenses. Interest income for the period ended September 30, 2010 was $nil compared with $0.1 million in the prior
year period. The Company has received refunds of Value Added Tax (VAT) in the Russian Federation from prior
periods of $1.3 million.
Silver Bear incurred a net loss for the three-month period ended September 30, 2010 of $nil or $0.00 per share. This
compares to a loss of $3.6 million or $0.10 per share for the three-month period ended September 30, 2009.
Exploration costs were $0.3 million in the three-month period ended September 30, 2010 compared with $2.9 million
in the three-month period ended September 30, 2009. General and administrative expenses for the three-month
period ended September 30, 2010 were $0.4 million compared with $0.4 million in the three-month period ended
September 30, 2009. Non-cash items for the three-month period ended September 30, 2010 was $0.2 million
compared with $0.3 million in the three-month period ended September 30, 2009. During the quarter the Company
received confirmation of an additional VAT refund from prior periods to be received of $0.8 million, and has recorded
this amount as Other Income in the quarter. These funds were received in November 2010.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
At September 30, 2010, Silver Bear had cash and cash equivalents of $10.8 million. The Company has no debt
outstanding. Silver Bear anticipates that it has a sufficient amount of cash and cash equivalents to meet its short
term objectives. Additional funding may be required in the longer term.

Commitments
In order to maintain the exploration license at the Mangazeisky Project in good standing, Silver Bear is required to
conduct certain minimum levels of exploration activity. The exploration program concluded in 2009 more than
satisfies the commitments established in the extended license agreement for Mangazeisky for the year 2010. The
Company plans to complete 5,000 m3 of trenching in 2011 to fulfill the remainder of the license requirements and
advance the project.
The Company may be involved in legal proceedings from time to time, arising in the ordinary course of its business.
Typically, the amount of ultimate liability with respect to these actions will not, in the opinion of management,
materially affect Silver Bear’s financial position, results of operations or cash flows. There were no material
outstanding legal proceedings as of September 30, 2010.
In assessing loss contingencies related to legal proceedings that are pending against us or unasserted claims that
may result in such proceedings, the Company and its legal counsel evaluate the perceived merits of any legal
proceedings or unasserted claims of the amount of relief sought or expected to be sought. If the assessment of a
contingency suggests that a loss is probable, and the amount can be reliably estimated, then a loss is recorded.
When a contingent loss is not probable but is reasonably possible, or it is probable but the amount cannot be reliably
estimated, then details of the contingent loss are disclosed. Loss contingencies considered remote are generally not
disclosed unless they involve guarantees, in which case we disclose the nature of the guarantee. Legal fees incurred
with pending legal proceeding are expensed as incurred.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
The Company has no off-balance sheet arrangements.
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Capital Stock
As at November 9, 2010, the Company had issued and outstanding 37,935,569 Common Shares (December 31,
2009 – 37,935,569).
As at September 30, 2010, the Company had share options outstanding and excercisable as follows:

Number

Outstanding

Exercisable

Weighted
average
exercise
price
$

Number

Weighted
average
exercise
price
$

2010

25,000

3.00

25,000

3.00

2011

8,333

0.28

8,333

0.28

2013

650,000

0.28

216,662

0.28

683,333

0.38

249,995

0.55

In order for Silver Bear to make options available for future grants and for other strategic alternatives, the Company
asked holders of out-of-the-money options to voluntarily surrender their options back to Silver Bear. Effective
January 22, 2010 option holders voluntarily surrendered 2,861,659 options back to the Company. A total of 3,316,667
options are available for issue in the future under its option plan.
Summary of Quarterly Results ($)
Sep-10

Net Loss
Basic and diluted loss per share

Jun-10

Mar-10

Dec-09

(28,265)

(527,659)

(1,174,685)

(1,847,058)

(0.00)

(0.01)

(0.03)

(0.04)

Cash and cash equivalents

10,751,003

11,034,572

11,691,153

12,320,095

Total assets

15,456,915

15,575,266

16,084,331

17,226,703

637,237

627,733

618,229

608,725

Sep-09

Jun-09

Mar-09

Dec-08

Total long-term financial liabilities

Net Loss

(3,647,977)

(3,806,528)

(0.10)

(0.10)

Basic and diluted loss per share

(3,985,866) (4,0378,651)
(0.11)

(0.11)

Cash and cash equivalents

13,179,442

17,076,808

19,347,148

24,170,023

Total assets

19,190,361

24,033,044

26,936,190

30,783,897

599,225

589,717

580,215

570,711

Total long-term financial liabilities
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Related Party Transactions
Silver Bear shares premises with New Gold Inc. (NGD) and as a result a cost sharing agreement exists between
Silver Bear and NGD for our proportional share of office costs under the cost sharing agreement.
At September 30, 2010, $1,266 (2009 – $9,992) was receivable from NGD for items paid by Silver Bear and billed
to NGD. At September 30, 2010, $12,084 (2009 – $40,848) was payable to NGD for items paid by NGD and billed
to Silver Bear.

INTERNAL CONTROLS OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
The Company’s management, with the participation of its Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, are
responsible for the design and effectiveness of internal controls over financial reporting to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of the financial statements in
accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in Canada. Based on an assessment by management,
with participation of its Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, of its internal control procedures, as at
the end of the period covered by this MD&A, the Company has concluded its internal controls and procedures are
effective in providing reasonable assurance that financial information is recorded, processed, summarized and
reported in a timely manner.

DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Disclosure controls and procedures are designed to provide reasonable assurance that all relevant information is
gathered and reported to senior management, including the Company’s Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer, on a timely basis so that appropriate decisions can be made regarding public disclosure. The Company’s
system of disclosure controls and procedures includes, but is not limited to, our Code of Ethics, Disclosure and
Trading policies, our Whistle Blower policy, our Information Technology policy, our Delegation of Authority policy, the
effective functioning of our Audit Committee and procedures in place to systematically identify matters warranting
consideration of disclosure by the Audit Committee.
The Company’s management, with the participation of its Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, has
evaluated the effectiveness of the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures. Based on that evaluation, the
Company’s Chief Executive Office and Chief Financial Officer have concluded that, as at the end of the period covered
by this MD&A, the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures were effective to provide reasonable assurance
that the information required to be disclosed by the Company in reports it files is recorded, processed, summarized
and reported, within the appropriate time periods.

CHANGES TO INTERNAL CONTROLS OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
There have been no significant changes to the Company’s internal controls over financial reporting that occurred
during the most recent period ended September 30, 2010 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to
materially affect the Company’s internal controls over financial reporting.
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CHANGES TO DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
There have been no significant changes to the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures that occurred during
the most recent period ended September 30, 2010 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially
affect the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS (IFRS)
In February 2008, the CICA Accounting Standards Board confirmed that Canadian GAAP for publicly accountable
enterprises will be converged with IFRS in calendar year 2011. IFRS uses a conceptual framework similar to
Canadian GAAP, but there may be significant differences in recognition, measurement and disclosure that may
materially impact the Company’s financial statements.
The Company will transition to IFRS effective January 1, 2011 and intends to issue its first interim financial
statements under IFRS for the three-month period ending March 31, 2011 and a complete set of financial statements
under IFRS for the year ending December 31, 2011. The transition date of January 1, 2011 will require
the restatement for comparative purposes of amounts reported by the Company for the financial year ending
December 31, 2010.
The Company expects the transition to IFRS will impact accounting, financial reporting, internal controls over
financial reporting, taxes, information systems, and processes.
The Company has formalized the project team and required resources, outlined the governance structure including
definition of reporting requirements to, among others, the Audit Committee, and defined an IFRS conversion plan in
three separate and distinct phases: Diagnostic, Design, and Implementation.
Diagnostic phase – consists of preliminary scoping and high-level assessment of key areas of Canadian GAAP-IFRS
differences that are most likely to impact the Company. This assessment was completed in the first quarter of 2010.
Key areas of impact for the Company are, among others: IFRS 1 – first time adoption, foreign currency, property,
plant and equipment, asset retirement obligations, impairment of assets, presentation of financial statements and
share-based payment transactions. Other areas were classified into areas with medium to low importance/impact
on the Company’s financials or those that will probably have no impact at all. Due to the ongoing changes to IFRS,
the final impact of the new accounting standards on the Company’s consolidated financial statements can only be
measured once all the reporting and accounting standards at the conversion date are known.
Design phase – commenced at the end of the first quarter of 2010, and continued through the third quarter of 2010,
involves the detailed analysis and assessment from the accounting, reporting, and business perspective of the
changes that will be caused by the conversion to IFRS. Deliverables on this stage are technical papers that detail
differences between Canadian GAAP and IFRS in the areas identified in the Diagnostic phase, financial and nonfinancial reporting impacts, and disclosure and IFRS 1 transitional election considerations. This will provide
rationale for accounting policy choices and support for the next implementation phase.

A. Reclamation and Closure Cost Obligation
Unlike Canadian GAAP, IFRS does not have a specific standard with guidance on accounting for site restoration and
rehabilitation liabilities. The IFRS guidance on restoration provisions exists in the general provisions standard IAS
37 – Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets. Under IFRS, not only legal obligations are recognized,
as it is in Canadian GAAP, but also constructive obligations that derive from an entity’s actions where: (a) by an
established pattern of past practice, published policies or a sufficiently specific current statement, the entity has
indicated to other parties that it will accept certain responsibilities; and (b) as a result, the entity has created a valid
expectation on the part of those other parties that it will discharge those responsibilities.
Canadian GAAP requires the use of a current credit-adjusted risk-free discount rate for upward adjustments to asset
retirement obligations and the original credit-adjusted risk-free rate for downward revisions. IFRS requires
discounting the cash flows associated with the settlement of the obligation using a pre-tax discount rate which
reflects current assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability.
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Unlike Canadian GAAP, IFRS requires re-measurement of liability at each reporting date. The Company will need to
implement procedures to allow for the re-measurement of liability at each balance sheet date. Under IFRS, the
unwinding of the discount in subsequent periods is presented as an interest expense, while under Canadian GAAP
it is considered an operating expense.
The Company is currently reviewing its legal obligations with regard to closure and rehabilitation of it’s Mangazeisky
site and is expecting to quantify the impact of the transition to IFRS in the fourth quarter of 2010.

B. Property, plant and equipment (“PP&E”)
Under IFRS, PP&E can be measured at fair value or at cost, while under Canadian GAAP, the Company has to carry
PP&E on a cost basis and revaluation is not allowed. Upon adoption of IFRS the Company will elect a cost model as
its accounting policy choice. According to IAS 16 – Property, plant and equipment, when an item of property, plant
and equipment comprises individual components for which different depreciation methods or rates are appropriate,
each component is accounted for separately (component accounting). The Company has conducted an inventory
review of property, plant and equipment to determine which assets should be accounted as separate items and what
their estimated life and residual values are. The annual revision of residual value will result in adjustments to fully
depreciated assets that are still in use.
No significant material impact is expected on the Company’s financial statements.

C. Share Based Payments
IFRS and Canadian GAAP largely converge on the accounting treatment for share based transactions with only a few
differences. Canadian GAAP allows both an accelerated method of amortization for the fair value of stock options
under graded vesting as well as a straight line method, while IFRS allows only the accelerated method. Under IFRS,
the estimate for forfeitures must be made when determining the number of equity instruments expected to vest,
while under Canadian GAAP forfeitures can be recognized as they occurred.
The company has reviewed the accounting for share based compensation and expects no material impact on the
Company’s financial statements when adopting IFRS.

D. Foreign Currency
IFRS utilizes the functional currency concept and requires that the functional currency of each entity in the
consolidated group be determined separately in accordance with the guidance detailed in IAS 21 and the entity’s
financial results, and the foreign currency position should be measured using the currency of the primary economic
environment in which the entity operates. Currently, the functional currency of the consolidated Company is the
Canadian dollar (CAD) which is also the reporting currency of the Company’s financial statements. The Company is
reviewing the primary and secondary indicators as outlined in IAS 21 to determine the functional currency for each
of its entities under IFRS.

E. Related Party Disclosures
IFRS and Canadian GAAP disclosure requirements are similar but not identical. They treat differently some of the
aspects of the related party transactions, e.g. the definition of significant influence and circumstances that trigger
related party disclosures. Unlike Canadian GAAP, IFRS does not provide any guidance on the measurement of
related party transactions. IFRS has broader disclosure requirements and includes compensation of key
management personnel.
The Company is currently reviewing and updating the list of related parties under IFRS.
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F. Areas that will have no impact on the Company’s financials
To date the company has identified areas that will have no impact on the company’s financials as they do not apply
to the Company. They include but are not limited to: Government Grants (IAS 20, 41), Leases (IAS 17, IFRIC 14),
Insurance contracts (IFRS 4), Hedge accounting (IAS 29, IFRIC 16), Investments in associates IAS (28) and Interest in
Joint Ventures (IAS 31).

G. IFRS 1 – First time adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards
IFRS provides entities adopting IFRS for the first time with a number of optional exemptions and mandatory
exceptions, in certain areas, to the general requirements for full retrospective application of IFRS.
The Company expects to apply the following exemptions to its opening IFRS balance sheet dated January 1, 2010:
Decommissioning Liabilities (Reclamation and closure cost obligations).

IFRS 1 allows the Company not to retrospectively recalculate the decommissioning liability and the impact on the
cost of related assets and accumulated depreciation.
The Company intends to elect this exemption and by doing this will be required to: measure the Asset Retirement
Obligation (ARO) liability at the date of transition to IFRS in accordance with IAS 37 – Provisions, Contingent
Liabilities and Contingent Assets; estimate the amount that would have been included in the cost of the related asset
when the liability first arose, by discounting the liability to that date using the best estimate of the historical risk
adjusted discount rates that would have applied for the liability over the intervening period; and calculate the
accumulated depreciation on the amount at the date of transition to IFRS, on the basis of the current estimate of
the useful life of the asset, using the depreciation policy adopted under IFRS. The effect of any resulting
changes from Canadian GAAP will be recognized in the opening IFRS statement of financial position in assets and
retained earnings.

Deemed cost
IFRS 1 allows an entity to initially measure an item of property, plant and equipment upon transition to IFRS at fair
value on the date of transition. It will be difficult and costly for the Company to measure reliably the fair value of
some of its equipment. The Company does not intend to use this exemption.

Cumulative Translation Differences
IFRS 1 allows the Company to set balances of all cumulative translation differences for all foreign operations to zero
and avoid any adjustments to the balance which would be required as a result of the IFRS transition adjustments of
foreign operations. The Company intends to utilize this exemption and reset all cumulative translation differences
to zero on transition to IFRS.
Implementation phase – involves implementing all of the required changes to business and accounting processes that
are necessary for IFRS compliance.

The Company will continue to monitor its progress and results from the existing conversion plan, as well as ongoing
changes to IFRS, and adjust its transition and implementation plans accordingly.
IFRS and Financial Information Systems
Management does not anticipate any significant changes to its Financial Information Systems as a result of IFRS,
but will continue to monitor and assess these systems as the project continues.
Internal Controls and Disclosure Controls and Procedures under IFRS
One of the more significant impacts identified to date of adopting IFRS is the expanded presentation and disclosure
required. Disclosure under IFRS generally requires more breadth and depth than currently required under Canadian
GAAP and as a result more extensive note references are required. The Company will continue to review the level of
presentation and disclosure required as well as review internal controls required for financial reporting.
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RISK FACTORS
The operations of the Company are speculative due to the high-risk nature of its business which is the acquisition,
financing, exploration, development and operation of mining properties. For a discussion of risk factors and
additional information please refer to the Company’s 2009 Annual MD&A, the 2009 Annual Information Form and
other filings, which are available on the Company’s website www.silverbearresources.com and on www.sedar.com
or upon request from the Company. The risk factors described are not the only ones facing the Company. Additional
risks currently not known to the Company or that the Company considers immaterial may also impair the business
operations of the Company. These risk factors could materially affect the Company’s future operating results and
could cause actual events to differ materially from those described in forward-looking statements relating to the
Company. If any such risks actually occur, the Company’s business, financial condition and operating results could
be materially affected. In such case, the trading price of the common shares of the Company would likely decline
and the holders of common shares of the Company could lose all or part of their investment.

FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION
This MD&A contains certain forward-looking information relating to, but not limited to, the Company’s expectations,
estimates, intentions, plans and beliefs. Forward-looking information can often be identified by forward-looking
words such as “anticipate”, “believe”, “expect”, “goal”, “plan”, “intend”, “budget”, “estimate”, “may” and “will” or
similar words suggesting future outcomes, or other expectations, beliefs, plans, objectives, assumptions, intentions
or statements about future events or performance. Forward-looking information may include reserve and resource
estimates, estimates of future production, unit costs, costs of capital projects and timing of commencement of
operations, and is based on current expectations that are inherently subject to a number of business and economic
risks and uncertainties and contingencies. Forward-looking information involves known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from any forward-looking
information. These risks, uncertainties and other factors include, but are not limited to: failure to establish
estimated resources and reserves; the grade and recovery of ore which is mined varying from estimates; capital and
operating costs varying significantly from estimates; delays in obtaining or failures to obtain required governmental,
environmental or other project approvals; changes in national and local government legislation, taxation or
regulations; political or economic developments; inflation; changes in currency exchange rates; fluctuations in
commodity prices; delays in the development of projects: challenges from governmental authorities of Silver Bear’s
validity of the title to its Russian assets; and other risk factors as disclosed herein and in other
documentation filed by the Company on SEDAR. All forward-looking information in this MD&A is qualified by these
cautionary statements.
Potential shareholders and prospective investors should be aware that this information is subject to known and
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those
suggested by the forward-looking information. Shareholders are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forwardlooking information. By its nature, forward-looking information involves numerous assumptions, inherent risks and
uncertainties, both general and specific, that contribute to the possibility that the predictions, forecasts, projections
and various future events will not occur. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to update publicly or
otherwise revise any forward-looking information whether as a result of new information, future events or other
such factors which affect this information, except as required by applicable laws.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
(Canadian dollars)
(unaudited)

September 30,
2010

December 31,
2009

$ 10,751,003

$ 12,320,095

849,768

355,438

1,158,620

1,226,195

60,478

90,677

12,819,869

13,992,405

Mineral property (note 6)

1,265,117

1,265,117

Property, plant and equipment (note 7)

1,371,929

1,969,181

$ 15,546,915

$ 17,226,703

206,846

352,298

637,237

608,725

Capital Stock (note 9)

73,771,289

73,771,289

Contributed surplus

9,053,448

8,975,687

(68,211,905)

(66,481,296)

14,612,832

16,265,680

$ 15,456,915

$ 17,226,703

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Inventories (note 4)
Prepaid expenses (note 5)
Capital assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 8)
Long-term liabilities
Asset retirement obligation (note 14)
Shareholders’ equity

Deficit

Going concern (note 1)
Commitments and contingency (note 12)
See accompanying notes to interim consolidated financial statements
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Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Loss and Deficit
(Canadian dollars)
(unaudited)

Three-month periods ended

Nine-month periods ended

September 30,
2010

September 30,
2009

September 30,
2010

September 30,
2009

17,449

14,806

45,016

88,640

829,233

–

1,331,686

–

846,682

14,806

1,376,702

88,640

Exploration costs

271,365

2,880,980

1,150,571

8,149,034

General and administrative

357,550

434,209

1,234,137

1,852,550

Stock option compensation

12,288

(20,380)

77,761

325,035

201,915

187,628

592,448

562,214

9,504

9,508

28,512

28,514

4,804

–

2,882

11,631

17,521

170,838

21,000

600,037

874,947

3,662,783

3,107,311

11,529,015

(28,265)

(3,647,977)

(1,730,609)

(11,440,374)

(68,183,640)

(60,986,264)

(66,481,296)

(53,193,867)

(68,211,905)

(64,634,241)

(68,211,905)

(64,634,241)

37,935,569

37,935,569

37,935,569

37,935,569

Income
Interest income
Other Income (note 15)

Expenses

Amortization
Accretion expense
Loss on disposal of property,
plant and equipment
Foreign exchange loss (gain)
Expenses from operations
Loss and Comprehensive
Loss for the period
Deficit – Beginning of the period

Weighted average number of
common shares outstanding
Loss per share

(0.00)

(0.10)

(0.05)

Going concern (note 1)
See accompanying notes to interim consolidated financial statements
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(0.30)

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(Canadian dollars)
(unaudited)

Three-month periods ended

Nine-month periods ended

September 30,
2010

September 30,
2009

September 30,
2010

September 30,
2009

(28,265)

(3,647,977)

(1,730,609)

201,915

187,628

592,448

562,214

9,504

9,508

28,512

28,514

12,288

(20,380)

77,761

325,035

–

2,882

11,631

Cash provided by (used in)
Operating activities
Net Loss from operations

(11,440,374)

Items not affecting cash:
Amortization
Accretion expense
Stock option compensation
Loss on disposal of property,
plant and equipment

4,804

Net change in non-cash
working capital (note 11)

(483,815)

(424,570)

(542,008)

(245,467)

Net cash used in operations

(283,569)

(3,895,791)

(1,571,014)

(10,758,449)

–

(1,573)

–

(232,133)

–

–

1,922

–

–

(1,573)

1,922

(232,133)

(283,569)

(3,897,368)

(1,569,092)

(10,990,582)

11,034,572

17,076,808

12,320,095

24,170,023

10,751,003

13,179,442

10,751,003

13,179,442

Investing activities
Acquisition of property,
plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property,
plant and equipment

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents
during the period
Cash and cash equivalents –
beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents –
end of the period
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
For the periods ended September 30, 2010 and 2009
(Unaudited)

1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND GOING CONCERN
Silver Bear Resources Inc. (the “Company” or “Silver Bear”) was incorporated under the Business Corporations Act
of the Province of Ontario, Canada, on April 8, 2004 and continued under Articles of Continuance dated August 30,
2004 under the Business Corporations Act (Yukon) and February 1, 2005 under the Business Corporations Act
(Ontario). The primary business of the Company is the evaluation, acquisition, exploration and development of
precious metal properties. The principal asset of the Company is the project described in Note 6. The exploration
strategy of the Company is to focus on the discovery of precious metal deposits. To date, Silver Bear has not earned
revenue from operations and is considered to be in the exploration stage.
As at September 30, 2010, the Company has no source of operating cash flows. The Company’s ability to meet its
obligations and continue as a going concern is dependent on the ability to identify and complete future funding.
These unaudited consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles applicable to a going concern which contemplates that the Company will be able to
realize its assets and settle its liabilities in the normal course as they come due for the foreseeable future. As at
September 30, 2010, the Company had no source of operating cash flows and reported a loss for the period then
ended of $1,730,609 and an accumulated deficit of $68,211,905. In order to fund future operations, maintain rights
under licenses and agreements and to advance the project, the Company must secure sufficient future funding. In
these circumstances, there exists significant doubt as to the ability of the Company to meet its obligations as they
come due and, accordingly, as to the appropriateness of the use of accounting principles applicable to a going
concern. The Company secured funding through an initial public offering of its common shares in December 2007,
and an over-allotment option that was completed on January 18, 2008 for aggregate gross proceeds of $32,091,239.
On July 16, 2008, the Company also completed a private placement of 1,500,000 common shares for aggregate gross
proceeds of $4,500,000; the funds were used to meet the Company’s exploration requirements and contractual
obligations and to continue as a going concern. While the Company has been successful in raising financing to date,
there can be no assurance that it will be able to do so in the future.
These unaudited consolidated financial statements do not include adjustments or disclosures that may result should
the Company not be able to continue as a going concern. If the going concern assumption were not appropriate for
these consolidated financial statements, then adjustments would be necessary in the carrying value of assets and
liabilities, and the reported net loss and balance sheet classifications used. These adjustments could be material.

2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION
These unaudited consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in Canada.
These unaudited consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its 100% owned
subsidiaries: Silver Bear Holdings Limited (a Barbados corporation) (“Holdings”), and ZAO Prognoz (a Russian
Federation corporation). These unaudited consolidated interim financial statements include the assets and liabilities
of the Company as at September 30, 2010 and its results of operations and its cash flows for the period ended
September 30, 2010. All significant inter-company accounts and transactions have been eliminated on consolidation.

3. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, based on the funds available to the
Company, in order to support the acquisition and exploration of precious metal properties. The Board of Directors
does not establish quantitative return on capital criteria for management, but rather relies on the expertise of
management to sustain future development of the business.
The property in which the Company currently has an interest is in the exploration stage; as such the Company is
dependent on external financing to fund ongoing activities. In order to carry out the planned exploration and pay for
administrative costs, the Company will spend existing working capital and raise additional amounts as needed. The
Company will continue to assess new properties and seek to acquire an interest in additional properties where
sufficient geologic or economic potential are noted and if financial resources exist to do so.
Management reviews its capital management approach on an ongoing basis and believes that this approach, given
the relative size of the Company, is reasonable.
There were no changes in the Company’s approach to capital management during the period ended September 30,
2010 compared to the year ended December 31, 2009. Neither the Company nor its subsidiaries is subject to
externally imposed capital requirements.
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FINANCIAL RISK FACTORS
The Company’s risk exposures and the impact on the Company’s financial instruments are summarized below:
Credit risk
The Company has no significant concentration of credit risk arising from operations. Cash equivalents consist of
interest earning bank accounts, which are invested with Canadian chartered banks, and management believes the
risk of loss to be remote. Miscellaneous receivables consist of taxes due from the Federal Government of Canada
and Value Added Tax (VAT) refunds in the Russian Federation. Management believes that the credit risk
concentration with respect to accounts receivable is low.
Liquidity risk
The Company’s approach to managing liquidity risk is to ensure it will have sufficient liquidity to meet liabilities when
due. As at September 30, 2010, the Company had a cash balance of $10,751,003, (December 31, 2009 – $12,320,095)
to settle current liabilities of $206,846 (December 31, 2009 – $352,298), as well as its commitments outlined in
Note 12.
Interest rate risk
The Company has cash balances and no interest-bearing debt. The Company’s current policy is to invest excess cash
in interest-earning bank accounts with Canadian financial intuitions. The Company periodically monitors the
investments it makes and is satisfied with the credit ratings of its banks.
Foreign currency risk
The Company’s functional currency is the Canadian dollar. The Company funds certain exploration and
administrative expenses on a transaction by transaction basis using U.S. dollar and Russian ruble currency
converted from its Canadian dollar bank accounts held in Canada. Management believes the foreign exchange risk
derived from currency conversions is negligible and therefore does not hedge its foreign exchange risk.
Sensitivity analysis
The Company’s cash and cash equivalents are measured at fair value. Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are
classified as other financial liabilities, which are measured at amortized cost. Sensitivity to a plus 1% change in
interest rates would have affected the net loss for the year by a reduction of $21,412; a minus 0.82% change in
interest rates would have increased the net loss for the year by $45,016 as deposits currently earn less than 1%.
The carrying amount of accounts receivable equals fair market value.
Sensitivity to a plus or minus 1% change in the foreign exchange rate would affect net loss by $15,894 with all other
variables held constant. Price risk is remote since the Company is not a producing entity.
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4. INVENTORIES
Material and supplies inventories are stated at the lower of average cost or net realizable value.
Inventories consist of the following:
September 30, December 31,
2010
2009
$
$

Fuel and Lubricants

$

Parts and Supplies

515,548 $

546,610

643,072

679,585

$ 1,158,620 $ 1,226,195
5. PREPAID EXPENSES
Prepaid expenses consists of the following:
September 30, December 31,
2010
2009
$
$

Insurance

$

Exploration Services
Other
$

45,426 $

38,378

12,746

49,111

2,306

3,188

60,478 $

90,677

6. MINERAL PROPERTY
Mineral property includes the cost of acquiring exploration and mining licenses.
Mineral property consists of the following:
September 30, December 31,
2010
2009
$
$

Mangazeisky – exploration license

$ 1,265,117 $ 1,265,117

The Company acquired the exploration licence in respect of the Mangazeisky property when it acquired all the shares
of ZAO Prognoz on October 21, 2004.
The following disclosure provides cumulative exploration costs pursuant to CICA Accounting Guideline 11
“Enterprises in the Development Stage.”
September 30, December 31,
2010
2009
$
$

Mangazeisky

$ 33,477,783 $ 33,658,898

Russian management costs
Corporate costs related to exploration activities

1,563,283

1,563,283

477,411

477,411

$ 35,518,477 $ 35,699,592
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7. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost, less accumulated amortization.
Property, plant and equipment consist of the following;
September 30, 2010
Cost

Accumulated
amortization

Net book
value

December 31, 2009
Cost

Accumulated
amortization

Net book
value

Property plant and
equipment
Mangazeisky site

$ 5,282,705 $ 3,958,668 $ 1,324,037 $ 5,282,704 $ 3,434,782 $ 1,847,922

Yakutsk office
Other office furniture,
equipment and
leasehold improvements

161,561

146,005

15,556

165,614

111,748

53,866

267,583

235,247

32,336

455,073

387,680

67,393

$ 5,711,849 $ 4,339,920 $ 1,371,929 $ 5,903,391 $ 3,934,210 $ 1,969,181

8. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities consist of the following:
September 30, December 31,
2010
2009

Exploration costs – Mangazeisky project

$

Corporate – accounts payable and accrued liabilities
$

42,202 $

70,219

164,644

282,079

206,846 $

352,298

9. SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Common shares
Authorized:
Unlimited number of common shares and preferred shares issued:
September 30, 2010
Number of
Common
Shares

Balance – Beginning of period
Balance – End of period

December 31, 2009

$

Number of
Common
Shares

$

37,935,569

73,771,289

37,935,569

73,771,289

37,935,569

73,771,289

37,935,569

73,771,289
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Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Loss and Deficit
(Canadian dollars)
(unaudited)

Stock Options
The Company has a stock option plan which is intended to provide an incentive to officers, employees, directors and
consultants of the Company. Stock options are granted from time to time and the option price is determined by the
Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors at its sole discretion but shall not be less than the closing price
of the Company’s common stock on the Toronto Stock Exchange two trading days after the date of the grant. The
term of each option is granted for a period not exceeding five years from the date of the grant. Except as expressly
provided for in the option holder’s employment, consulting or termination contract, the option holder may exercise
the option to the extent exercisable on the date of such termination at any time within twelve months after the date
of termination.
In May 2008, the Shareholders approved an increase of 958,333 options to the stock option plan bringing the total
options available to issue to 4,000,000. As at September 30, 2010 the Company had 683,333 options outstanding.
In order for Silver Bear to make options available for future grants and for other strategic alternatives, the Company
asked option holders of out-of-the-money options to voluntarily surrender their options back to Silver Bear. On
January 22, 2010, option holders voluntarily surrendered 2,861,659 options back to the Company. A total of 3,316,667
options are available for future issue.
Nine months ended
September 30, 2010

Year ended
December 31, 2009

Exercise
price
$

Number

Exercise
price
$

3,561,659

2.86

3,766,659

2.72

(2,861,659)

3.36

–

–

(205,000)

0.28

3,561,659

2.86

Number

Balance – Beginning of the period
Surrendered
Expired/Cancelled/Forfeited

(16,667)

(0.28)

Balance – End of the period

683,333

0.38

As at September 30, 2010, the Company had share options outstanding and excercisable as follows:
Outstanding

Exercisable

Number

Weighted
average
exercise
price

Number

Weighted
average
exercise
price

2010

25,000

3.00

25,000

3.00

2011

8,333

0.28

8,333

0.28

2013

650,000

0.28

216,662

0.28

683,333

0.38

249,995

0.55

Contributed surplus consists of the following:
September 30, December 31,
2010
2009
$
$

Balance – Beginning of the period

$ 8,975,687 $ 8,621,876

Stock option compensation

77,761

Balance – End of the period

353,811

$ 9,053,448 $ 8,975,687
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Loss per share
As a result of net losses in each of the periods, the potential effect of exercising stock options and warrants has not
been included in the calculation of loss per share because to do so would be anti-dilutive.

10. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTION
Silver Bear shares premises with New Gold Inc. (NGD) and as a result a cost sharing agreement exists between
Silver Bear and NGD for our proportional share of office costs under the cost sharing agreement. At September 30,
2010, $1,266 (2009 – $9,992) was receivable from NGD for items paid by Silver Bear and billed to NGD. At
September 30, 2010, $12,084 (2009 – $40,848) was payable to NGD for items paid by NGD and billed to Silver Bear.

11. NET CHANGE IN NON-CASH WORKING CAPITAL
Net change in non-cash working capital consists of the following:
Three-months ended

Nine-month ended

September 30, September 30, September 30, September 30,
2010
2009
2010
2009

Inventories

$

Prepaid expenses

27,470 $

449,932

(35,945)

265,799

Receivables

(363,462)

8,475

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

(111,878)

(1,183,836)

Donated asset

–

$

67,575

$ (222,973)

30,199

382,545

(494,330)

66,612

(145,452)

(506,711)

35,060

–

35,060

$ (483,815) $ (424,570) $ (542,008) $ (245,467)

12. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
In order to maintain the exploration license at the Mangazeisky Project in good standing, Silver Bear is required to
conduct certain minimum levels of exploration activity. The exploration program concluded in 2009 more than
satisfies the commitments established in the License Agreement for the year.
The Company may be involved in legal proceedings from time to time, arising in the ordinary course of its business.
The amount of ultimate liability with respect to these actions will not, in the opinion of management, materially
affect Silver Bear’s financial position, results of operations or cash flows. There were no material outstanding legal
proceedings as of September 30, 2010.
In assessing loss contingencies related to legal proceedings that are pending against us or unasserted claims that
may result in such proceedings, the Company and its legal counsel evaluate the perceived merits of any legal
proceedings or unasserted claims of the amount of relief sought or expected to be sought. If the assessment of a
contingency suggests that a loss is probable, and the amount can be reliably estimated, then a loss is recorded.
When a contingent loss is not probable but is reasonably possible, or it is probable but the amount cannot be reliably
estimated, then details of the contingent loss are disclosed. Loss contingencies considered remote are generally not
disclosed unless they involve guarantees, in which case we disclose the nature of the guarantee. Legal fees incurred
with pending legal proceeding are expensed as incurred.
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13. SEGMENTED INFORMATION
The Company’s operating segments include one property in the Russian Federation (Mangazeisky) and a corporate
office in Toronto, Canada.
As at September 30, 2010
Cash and cash
equivalents

Country/Property

Russia – Mangazeisky
Canada – corporate

Prepaid
expenses

Inventories

Other
current
assets

Mineral
properties

Property,
plant and
equipment

$

15,052
45,426

$ 835,360 $ 1,265,117 $1,339,593 $
45,282
14,408
–
32,336
1,685,327

$ 10,751,003 $ 1,158,620

$

60,478

$ 849,768 $ 1,265,117 $1,371,929 $ 1,730,609
September 30,
2009

As at December 31, 2009
Cash and cash
equivalents

Country/Property

Russia – Mangazeisky
Canada – corporate

Net loss

444,082 $ 1,158,620
–
10,306,921

$

$

Prepaid
expenses

Inventories

Other
current
assets

Mineral
properties

Property,
plant and
equipment

Net loss

116,233 $ 1,226,195
12,203,862
–

$

18,184
72,493

$ 345,906 $ 1,265,117 $ 1,901,788 $ 7,969,206
9,532
–
67,393
3,471,170

$ 12,320,095 $ 1,226,195

$

90,677

$ 355,438 $ 1,265,117 $ 1,969,181 $ 11,440,376

14. ASSET RETIREMENT OBLIGATION
Asset retirement obligation consists of the following:
September 30, December 31,
2010
2009
$
$

Balance at the beginning of the period
Accretion
Balance, end of the period

$ 608,725 $

570,711

28,512

38,014

$ 637,237 $

608,725

The asset retirement obligation relates to the Mangazeisky project located in the Republic of Sakha, Yakutia in the
Russian Federation. The Company initially estimated the fair value of the obligation to rehabilitate the site to be
$550,805 by discounting future cash flows at a credit adjusted risk free rate of 5.8%. Present value of gross
payments that are due in 2012 is $637,237. Management has used an inflation factor of 12.6% to determine future
gross payments.

15. OTHER INCOME
The Company has applied for and received $1,331,686 (RUB 39,854,401) Russian Value Added Tax (VAT) refunds from
prior periods.
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